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Connell, Norman PetElrserif

Lobo' Botters: Top:. :M~·thGr?up
"Ari~h~~~~r()fess:tf1 nft~~;esrf:::~Y::::;:~:~;ltJR:r~t~t'
G,ves' PrIzes
Eastern 'Division' .
~PSilOn,.·
P:~;~:!:I~;~:'~:wYtr~e'
T~~~at:!~!~:!~~:ted.
Lecturer to Speak
B'

·NEW·MEXICO LOBO

lowing the meeting, with Don Tee-

Kappa . Mu'
in charge. '
.
.
..
mathematical fraternity' .
.
of merit at t h e . , . ,."
.
H~r'~
WYoming' and New Mexico domi- 35 students and,
commencement ceremonie~ in
. ,An awartl was given at the meet. 'l"ie~ture' on "Living Drama"
nated final eastern divbion baseball at itsa'pnual .
in tile
ognition of his retireMentattel' 16
tdthe . outstanding freshman Will be. given by Dr. Lucyle Hoo\':
statistics' l'ecentiy released. . .
lounge Sunday .
. years service at the university.
.J ilck .Little, with a
. of' Oolumbia universitY'1i Barnard
The champion Cowboys took al- Winners /of the awards were: Spier ill editor of the'
grade point. average, received the
beginning at· 7:30 p.'m.
most every team batting and field- Robert Pieboldi firlil~ prize' ot
JQi.u'nal . of Anthropology.. Each award.
'
, i n MitchellhaU, Rm. 108.
ingtitle and placed five men among
sollltion of two problems not
l'etiringllro;fessors' are I i"'~T~h~e~~~~~w~e~re~:~F~r~e~dg~~~~~~'I~'S~i~n~VI~'t~ed~....;;::;;. . . ...,
the top eleven in individual
. calculus; Mel Castillo, secat commencement, uni-li
1JNM took the top
$5 in the same .
John Purrie said;
ting championships as
.
Royce
first prize for
•
Carter Mathies hit .524 to edge 'out tion . of two problemsrequil:ing
.
.
.K Psi to Meet To~i9ht·
teammate Jim Economides for the. calcUlus.
l
hop.Qr. Economides batted .500. 'rhe following 35 students were
.
.'
.
..
'.
Wyoming's IiBob Jingling finished initiated: Kenneth Anderson, Irene .' There will bf) a meeting, of Kappa
with a .4'17 average for third place.. '
. Charles Bankston, Robert Psi tonight at '1:30 in the. lounge
You can earn $1800 during this coming suntntel'
In
of the meetitig
Econotnide.s also edged out Jing- Barton, Gordon Boettchei·. ponald of
vacation if you are willing to aet', immediately. Our comling in slugging percentages; post- Brannon, Arlin Cooper,
'
ing a powerful .762 mark to .705 Cox, Robert Daniels, Albert Dennis,
pany has 5 positions open Which lUllst be filled by June
ror Jingling. Fritz Heiss of Wyo- Robert Dineen, Reuben Gablehouse,
15. Neat appearance, must live inaouthwest. Xf interming came in third with .673.
Jere Green, Wiley Holmes, Georg.e, To the June Graduates
ested in a delightful summer, call Mr. Cooley at 23585
Denver Places One
Hudson,. Donnelly Johnson.
,
. The only other team to place. a Jamel! Kenney, John Kepner,
at once for appointment and interview.
man among the leaders was Pen- Jerry Lott, Michael Mainz, Richard . CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST OF LUCK!
vel'. The Pioneei's' ace pitcher' Bill
Gllne Mortensen, Ryan
Zinck finished with a 3.74'
Diana Pool, Gary R!lper,
run aVllrage to take honors among
Oalvin .t\.oll!:ers.
To the Undergraduates
the moundsmen.
Smeltzer,
Jacob Suazo, George Swain, Let Us Clean and Store
As for team statistics, ;Wyoming
led in every department. The
Wenrick, Charles Wheeler,
'Pokes led in hitting with a .330
Heilln Woodward.
Your Winter Clothing for
average, paced the division in
Oliver Lee and Gilbert 'rones the Summer.
hits, runs-batted-in, 'doubles,
were initiated in absentia.
home runs. On the. fielding side, The initiation was followed by a
(No Charge for Storage)WU's .940 defensive mark was the social hour.
class of the league.
--.:..'- - - - - Lobo finished
Average well
Low down in V'"
R'd a
t 7'30
'rhe Lobos
19 1an t es t ole
.
.
.the team averages, batting .279 and The Vigialntes, sophomore men's
Ph. 3:6138
organization. will
2802 Central, SE
IU' Central SA
Ph. S-13za
fielding .913, both good for third

Everything for.the Bridal Party
Date Dresses-Party Dresses

base hits with,33. Wyoming got
place.
UNM
second in extra
long hits
for was
the leadership.
.
Final league standings follow:
Wyoming _______ 10 - 2
Denver _________ 7
5
7
New Mexico _____ 5
Colorado A&M ___ 2 10,
~

i
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FOUR TO
for the big
push are
(l toThe
r)
_ Carole
and GET
Patty~EADY
Owen, Beverly
Ried,summer
and Barbara
Reed.
Owen girls are daughters of UNM Campus Police Chief A. 'Y'
Owen, and Beverly is the daughter of Dr. Harold O. Ried, dlrector of the summer session. This shot of the girls in executive
session was tal(en at the university swimming pool, shallow end.
(Bob Lawrence photo)
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THE lAST WORl) IN WCKY· DROODLiS !
•

SAMPLE CASE 0'
10WLING ALLEY SALESMAN

James ParBOilS

Hofstra

~(

,

I

i

"

~\

WHAT'S THIS?

Gross t0 Vocot-Ion
N C I- G

\

ELEVATOR SHOE
'OR SHORT HORSI

eor or ISle ym

Leonard Braun
U.C.L.A.

for solution see paragraph below.

Your college graduatioll

-'1?

ring, a recognized "... .

hoi or your achievnnent,

to

Kt. ~Id. Wide
choice or stones.

ill

-

Heavy Gold $30.00
Heavy Silver $22.50

I

E.

OCTOPUS AnlR fiGHT
WlTIl SWORD.ISH

John M. Ctow/tj
Uniootaitll oJ Idaho

'CO'11ege Queen'R'
ace
Deadl-me Extended

\

STILL LlFI 0' AN APPLE
(., HUNOR" ART STUDENT)

SPIDER HOLDING ONTO MARILI

St.lI(jlm's U.

Wayne Wilkins
&Juthern Slate ColfeBe

FOR DIAR LlFI

Freemalt F. Desmotul

TOP HONORS for enjoyment go to Lucky Strike. That's why

WRESTLE WITH
DIRTY CLOTHES
..... Let

Us'])O Them"Best Service in Albuqltenftte"
'-'

GRAND
LAUNDEREr

1416 GrandNE

Ph. 2-2340

it's easy to understand the Droodle above, titled: Bird's-eye
. view of seniors taking Lucky breik at commencement. Whenever it's light-up time, you'll get a higher degree df pleasure
from Luckies. That's because Luckies taste better. They taste
bettel', first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
Then that tobaCdo is toasted to taste better. "lfs Toasted"-·.
the famous Lucky Strike process~tones up. Luckies' goodtasting tobacco to make it taste evenbettel'. Commence to
enjoy better taste yourself-light up a Lucky, Strike!

~etten.
to.~~ Luckle~._.
.

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIES!

mCKlm TASTE 8EIIER
CLEANER, FRI;SHER, SMOOTHER!

\'

if

lml

Brl-I:Isn
- Ma vies
SC·heauledb. y r-Im SoCIe
· ty

k
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Two Weeks Left
To Drop Courses

II

-10 10:

:.

8 A merlCan,
.- .

L,-It Park,-ng Ban

DROODLES, Copyright 1953
by Roger Prlc.

11- .M. 6errr:.

f

The grasS will commute to Yale the course mil be closed.
whIle he 1S In Belen.
S. pani.sh-speaking c.hildren, fO.r thoe
ave. after buildings and grounds
.
teaching of Spanish in the ?lemen.
.'
workers dig it up to clear the way
I.:.
tary s~hools and the selecilon and
. Deadline for entermg the na- for construction of a utilities tune,valuation of community experitIonal . college queen conte~t has nel running along the north end of
.
.
ences.
b~en. extended.to July 15, It was the practice field and part of the
.J
Those enrolledfor,puppetry and
announc~d by the ~ontest's honor- football field opposite. Mesa Vista
rl
creative dramatics h;we already reary chaIrman MaJor George A. dormitory.
,ceived credit for their work, and
Smock. .
The tunnel will be used in the
Eight American and British motion pictures have been those wishing to do work 'in the
Thle n!lltllobnalhclodllegteAqt~en 1!'a~ future to se~'Vice t~e proposed ne!" scheduled for this sukmer by the UNM Film Society.
Taos fiel~ school ~ave a choice of
fina s WI e e a .s ry ar, Student Umon BUlldmg and um•.
...
hIt
two seSSlOns to SIgn up for, both
All showmgs WIll be held m the patIO of t e n er- schedulea for August.
N.J., Sept. 9-1.1, at whIch tIme un- versity auditorium when the buildd~rg~adu~te2frl~llbe~e:n t~:ea~:s ings are erected.
American Affairs building on the campus at 8 and 10 p.m. on A number of the scheduled con~io';al ti~le. To d~te ,%eoreOthan 6000 ba~~e in~~d th~il;t:d~u!ra~:fJ:n~~~ the dates listed. Season memberships for the series are avail er~nces have al~eady b:in. held,
girls have ap~lied to enter.
tunnel is com leted
able in room 3 in the IAA building
whIle an.oth;r senes IS stl 1 In Jhe
Forty-nine-linalists will compete
p',
on Terrace NEl or by writing Film of "The Private Life of Henry offing.. G1rls ~tate star.ted Mon ay
at the Asbury grand finals after
Society, box 188, University Sta- VIII" which will be presented by aNnd WlMll r1:m ti3ro gh thIS 1ie~kilh:
being selccted from those entering
tion,
the UNM Film Society Saturday, e'Y. eXlco 00 men WI 0 a
the contest. Contest information
0 Ie
.Season passes will also be avail- July 2. "American Teacher" will be exhIbIt June 2.9 a~d SO on t~e camand entry blanks May be obtained
able at registration and at the first the short subject accompanying the pusJanld t6h DI:~rl.ct PT~ WIll meet
by writing to College Queen directwo showings. "March of Times" English feature. _
on u y
or elr con ave.
tor, convention hall, Asbury Park,
short
subjects
will
also
be
on
the
Gertrude
Lawrence
and
Miriam
Insurance
Men to Meet
Those students attending sumN.J.
mer school this year can forget film programs.
. . Hopkins star inthe July 9 showing An insurance institute will run
'1
d
.
"The. Beachcombers" stalTmg of "Men Are Not Gods," a 1937 June 20 and 21, and a high school
the facu ty'-stu ent parkIng seg- Charles Laughton! Elsa Lanchester English Motion picture. "Me!l Are band ·.and choral clinic will be h.eld "
I'egation, Capt. Albert F. Owens and Leo Genn WIll open the fi.1m Not Gods" is based on the tnangle July 14-23. A high school speech
of the UNM police said today.
schedule June 18. The 1939 EnglIsh of the t,latinee idol, his actress wife institute begins today and will run
Parlting lots will be open to film was directed by Erich Palll?-er. and a spinster secretary." :Walter through next Wednesday.
Students desiring to add or drop all, and curb space may be used 'T-Men" .will be the. short. subJect Reisch directed the. pictur~. "Por- A conference on the improvement
courses from their program after by anyone, Owens said, provided shown WIth the :featul'e whlcll was tugal,!' one of the outstandmg fea- of arithmetic in the public schools
enrollment should obtain a petition that drivers leave spaces painted directed by Erich fom!ller.
t~t'es inthe j'Ma,rch of Till?-~" series and an institute Qn secondary citifor change from their academic green and yellow vacant, steer
Horlzo,n, In SIght. .. " . wIll be shown with the BrItIsh film, zenship education were both held
clear of hydrants and otherwise
On June 25 • Lost Honzon dl~
d'
deans.
observe
"No
Parking"
signs.
rected
by
Fralik
Capt-a
and
sta'rring
.
.
Likea.bleFilm
Slat~.
la!!t
week,
as
was
a
~on-cre
It
Deadline for dropping courSes
University
police
shOUld
be
Ronald
Colman
Jane
Wyatt
ri\rarOn
July
16,
Laurence
OhVler
and
c~>urse
on
the
home
Cale
of
the
without Ii grade is June 30. After
that date, students. droplling called at Ext. 266 01' 8-1083 in go, 'rhOmM Mitchell, and 'H. B. Elisa.beth llergnel' iWill be present- SIck. spon~ored I by the Red Gr~~~
courses will receive either a W case of !\ccidents or other emer- Warner is among the finest Ameri. ed in the Shakespearean. COnie~y, d T,he .tChltlpren sh a1rtb StChhofol h' . h
d Here- c'a".. pro'du"ti·on-.
.
"As You .u
Y. ike ..lt." The 1936 EnglIsh . emons. r.a Ion sC 00 •. 0
0 W
,,~
th
h th
ss .IC
on
(dropped without disllredit) or a gencies, Owens a dd. 'e.
minded
Motorists
that
in
case
of
Charles
Laughton,
Elsa
Lanchesproduction
bring's
t6
life
the
parts
run
roug,
e
summer
se
1 .. ,
failing gradq, depending on: how
the students' work in the course accident, automobiles should not tel': and Robert Ponat give excel-and brilliantly match the poetry of were filled up before the end of
be moved.
lent performances in the recreation
(Cont'd on pag'e 2)
last week.
1ms qualified.

n,versl·tYP /- e

......,_...

....
.IJ{;fEO I
t~.k 10,.. .""r.

....

U-

Lttckies lead all
other branda in
colleges-and by
a wide margin~
according to an
exhaustive, -coastto-coast college
survey. The No.
1 reason: Luckies
tllBte better.

'
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The university golf course will burns when a crane .he was guiding
Enrollment for this year's
h'
t 11
struck a power lm!'\' above the
. ..
t dt
e open t IS summer a h summe~ ditch Thursday morning.'
summer seSSIOn lsexpec e 0
:~sf~~~it;u~~~~;~:~ ~h~ ~~~~ha~e Pro spero Toledo, 30, of 1916 hit 1350 stUdents, Dr. Harold
monthly memberships.
Everg.r~en SW, took 4160 volts of O. Ried, director .of the sumStudents will need to present electrl~lty an~ was taken to St.
.•
their activity cards in order to Joseph s hOSPIt,:,l by Albuquerque mer seSSIOn, saId latel:;tst
.
play and will not need to make any Ambulance sel'Vlce.
k
pa~ents unless they wish to rent Dr. George Simpson, who attend- wee .
.
.
equipment.
ed Toledo, sa~d ~fe laborer was
Of these he sald, some WIll
The course will be open every "l~cky to be alIve. Toledo sdufferedd be regular students while oth\
weekday between 6 a.m. and sun- thIrd degree burns on han s an
,
.
.
t
th b t
th
e f 6 and 10 who down, and on Saturdays and Sun- left foot.
ers will be visiting students
~gal~t' as I~ pa.sgsup:o~~h b: a~ew:~~_swima!e~sO
will be held at days between 5 a.m. and sunset.
University Police Cap~•. Albert and teachers who will be'takUUlverSI y SWlmmm.
'. '
. .
Owen said Toledo was gUlding the
open to students,.facultr.an~ staff 9:!l0 on the deSIgnated days :for 40
Reserv~tJOns Needed
bucket of one of the cranes at the ing refresher courses, working on
Students mIl need to make res- construction site into the ditch' d
d d
or renewin
members and theIr famIlIes In the mInutes.
afternoo;ns. Childrel!-'s classes will
Enrollment Limited
ervations only if they wish to play when the crane ;truck the po.wer a va~ce.
~grees.
g
be held In the m.ormngs.
A second beginners class, for between 8 ~.m. ,;,nd 3 p.m. on wee~t- line. Toledo was knocked uncon- teachIng certIficates. .
Summer sessIOn students and children between 10 and 14 will ends, at whIch tIme a foresome Will s •oUs by the shock was revived The veterans affaIrS office on
university employees and their meet for 40 minutes at 8:45: Both be required.
. a~d taken to the hospital Owen campus estimated that the. enrol1' •
ment of Korean war veterans would
families will be allowed free use beginners clnsses will be limited to The south six course can be s a i d ,
of the pool between 2 and 6 on 20 children each.
played in about an hour, a spokes'.
probably reach 300.
weekday. afternoons ~pon prese~t~- An intermediate class for chil- man said, while the north 18 takes
•
.
200 Courses Offered
tion. of pmk health slIps and actm- dren between 8 and 14 will meet about fO!lr to fo~ and a half ~ours.
J. C. MacGregor, director of adtY, tIckets. .
from 8 to 8:40, and is designed for The mght drlVlng range w111 be
..
'd th t b t
f th
.
KJd Classes Set
children who can move through the open during the summer at the
m1SSlOns, sm
a a ou one .our
the :u£m:r students WIll be
Three classes for children ,viII b.e water in some form or other (dog- north 18 clubhouse. Also scheduled
offered on Monda~, Wednesday, paddle) and who have no fear of for summer evenings is a !1ilfht
rom ou 0 S at e.
.
and Thursday mormngs under the water The course will be limited to Pitch and Putt c o u r s e c o n s J s t m g '
More than 200 courses and 10
direction of Mrs. Virginia Sacks. 26 children
of nine short holes and nine greens. Former editor of the LO~O Bob workshops have been scheduled :for
The classes are restricted to c h i l - '
This course is played with one iron Lawrence this week w!ls hIred l:'Y the summer session, with the em~
dren of summer st~dents and UNM
and a putter. It simulates a 9-hole the Belen New~-BulletIn,. and WIll ~hasis, as in the past, on educaemployees an.d w111 cost $7 per
course without .fairways or tees, as~ume the dutIes of editor there tIonal work for teaCh.ers.
child.
and. is also at the north 18 club- thIS week. .
Some 63 education courses have
Registration takes place :fr0!ll
house.
. Publisher Carter Wade will take been scheduled in elementary, art,
now unt~l June 28. Health sli.1?s. ,~dl
'.
Tournaments Scheduled
over the bus~ness department of the general, secon.dary and. ~h~s.ical
be reqUIred for enroU!llent In .he
I
A'
of 10 a1 tournaments News-Bulletm.
education and in school admimstraclasses. ~ll health certlficat~s m~st
will b~erl~: ed d~ng the summer Lawrence was editor of the tion. T~e worksh~p program also
~e obtamed at the Umverslty
.
months,
they will not generally LOBO durin~ both semesters of the emphaSIzes educatIon.
mfirmary.
.
.
• t rf
't'h' tud t
f lty past academIC year, and was manN
W k h
SI t d
a'n editor of the LOBO during
ew or s. ops a e
A beginners class, for children The freshly turned soil near Car- In e ere WlS . en or acu
....:=-::.:..:~....:...::.......:..--"-----Ilisle gymnasium along Yale ave. matc~es. One maJor tournament, tr I954 summer session
Foul'. of the 10 workshops are
will be the summer home for a strip the CIty Tournament sponso~ed b y e . .
.'.
new to sumMer curricula. These
of grass to be transplanted from the Albuquerque Jaycees, !'Illl:un .~awrence wIll also. actd· as a include the workshops on 'conger'Zimmerman stadium.
between Ju1y.l and 4, at whIch tIme str~nger ~o~ the ASSOCiate Press vation, :for teachers of native
b

Belen News-Bulletin
H-Ires LOBO Ed-Itor

1

•

,

I

A laborer worldng at the conNstxE·ucstuisotnal'usle·tdemautltRI'polemtah1.ardnddeYgra.elee

,

SW -I mmI-n9 P0 0 I to Be 0 pe n
From 2 t 0 6 on Wee kd ays

l'

l'
,

Compus Golf links· Crane Strik~s .. Estimote Includes
S
4100 Volt LIne; V- St'
d
t'
·
Offers tudents Burns Laborer ISltmg u en s,
300 'Kore'o Vets
Fr.ee" Recreot-'Ion
it

\

p
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Expected t:o~nroll
For Courses, Workshops,
Spec~al Refresh~r Work

fJJie empress Shop

The final student council meeting
of the year will be held at 6 p.m.
Wednesday in the student council
room of the SUB, student
president' Vince Gormley
today.

Why 8ho~la any man be allowed to buy 1J'>oo--l1o-"w1,nting pre8S and di88~minate pernicious
opinions
cal.o1.ilated to emluwrass the gover'YV. ",'I
'//lent? .
-:-Nikolai Lenin

1350

Student Council to Meet
~!

THE .VOlCE OF mE UNIVERSITV OF NEW ~EXlCO

$1800

,

LAUNDRO LUX
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<~NEW MEXICO LOBO Session Features Kentucky Superintendent "
l
~ubUshed
eia~ Stu4e~ts"f
23 v-lSI--tell
f
E
a
t'
tIng p.ro' fS v. ISIS
0
eg
e
0
u
ca
Ion··.
...
..
:.
"'"
.,

':'eekly .during th.e summer .""oi90 by the Asso.
tne Univer-.
BIt)' of New Meldco, Entered as ...ond-<!lass matter at 'postollieo, A1buqucrque, New
Mexico"
Au~tPllbhonIng'
1. 1~1~.! und.er.
net.of ngreso
of New :Me,,,eD
pla1!t.
. Mnrch3. 1.879,.prlnted.;n the university...

.:;
,~
...,

Editorial and Business !llIjcein tlle J!lurnalism building. TeL 3·1428

='

.

gJ

~
~

.

Co.

.

.. .
professors
Ken Siner ___________________________________ .;. ______________Edit.ol' Twenty. -three, visiting
.
. .
Judy Nickell ______ -----________________________ ~ __ 'Managing Editor and l~cturers will join the regular
Merideth Ussery __________________Business and CirculaUonManager teachmg facul~y o~ 63 staff m,emM b . f hAil' d C 11'
P
bersat the Umversltyfor the elght .
weeks of summer session classes
em ero· t e sOClate 0 eglate ress
June 16-Aug. 10.
The visiting "rofesso.rs this year
0
~
o •
include Dr. Marjorie Batchelder
and Vhginia Lee Comer, who diN OPINION POLL taken among editors of college rected
the :Puppetry and Creative
. newspapers revealed that the majority of the editOl'S Dramaties Workshop, which closes
I
believed that mass education in the U.S. substitutes quan- to<iay.
Cfitij!s Named
tity for quality. Although not very original, this is a pretty
Emil Bisttram, Ernest Blumensafe statement. When the same resources are spread over a schein, Edward Corbett, and Andrew Dasburg, professional artists,
wldel' area, they art) spread thinner.
the artist-critics at the Taos
will
Of the 66 editors responding to the New York Univer- }'ieldbeSchool
of Art.
sity poll, some of those in the majority cited as examples
Drs. Edmund J. Cain, Eldred
the loss of close student-teacher'relationships and the pre- Harrington, Henry Lampman, Ira
dominance of courses designed'for the "average student." H, Young, "and Noah C, Turpen
will teach COUI'ses in the College of
-0Education. .Agnes Winkler will
PEAKING OF AVERAGES, the national averages of teach
in the University's Bummer

A school superintendent from
Lexington,
Noahtwo-hour
C. Turpen,
will· Ky"
teachDr.three
courses as visiting professor to the
UNM College of Education.
Dr, Turpen has an MA from·
George :Peabody College for Teachers and anEdD from Teachers College, Columbia Univerllity. He was
a member' of the last American
Association of School Administrators Yearbook commission.
In the department of general
education, Dr. Turpen will teach
the history and philosophy of
American education. In the department of school administration, he
will teach a course in sC}lOol buildings and equipment and hold a
seminar in educational administration. The seminar win deal with
advanced reading and problems in
educational administration.

Unfinished Business

A

!

S literacy and education are still on the upgrade. Today,

"
Dr. Noah C. 'l'uJpen

Reg' ents· Name
II to U Sta 'f'

qLOW· Studen.ts .
(J

T

j

I

Kiddies 7 to II.
To Study Art

Registrationitis •••

I

!

H

8Mot·-Ion'P-Ic.tures
St b·1
F- 6
e y I m roup

F

Bearhcomber Opens

Fe,ImSoCle• ty serie·. s·

I,

T

'"

..
f

. '~

~

.!X

!'.

.

~
:s:

~

Artistic Students
Oisplay Prod,ucts

RUSH SERVICE
On mimeographing & printing.

The annual fine arts department ACACIA PRINTING CO.
student' exhibit is open now from 2212 Central S.E.-Phone 2.33'10
8 a,m. to 5 p,m., Monday through
Opposite the University
Friday, in the student gallery of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the fine arts building.
r
The free~exhibit features jewelI
ceramics, sculpture, weaving
WARNER-WOODS'
and other displays. All items were
Photographs
Itll~oduc"d by UNM students during
LARGE
OR SMALL
closing .academic year.
.
Ph. 7·9111
Most of the items in the exl~ib'itII1804 Central E.
the students.
are offered for sale

o

Dr; Charles F. Squire

Dr. William Wallcer

Dr. George E. Pake

By Judy Nickell
Fifty high school and college
physics instructors from 23 states
and two foreign countries will be
at UNM tWs summer to .attend the
physics institute, which will feature
as guest lecturers and professors
some of the nation's leading
physicists
The Su~mel' Institute for Teachers of :Physics .is sponsored by the
National Science Foundation and
the UNM physica department and
is under the direction of Dr. John
R. Green. The program is designed
for teachers in all levels of physics
instruction, and will work on the
problem of devising ways of getting gifted students into the field
of physics.

Fifty Have Enrolled
Tw?nty college ins~ructorB and
30 high, school physlCs ,tea~hers
have reglst~l'ed for the mstitute.
Of these, nme come from Texas,
wh!ch sends the l~l'gest contingent,
w~lle ~ew Mexlco ranks second
With SIX., F01.!r college professors
from CahforJJ.ia have also enrolled
for the four-we,ek m,eeti~gs.
Members of the 'mstltu~e have
~ome from as fa1' as G:orgla! Flol'Ida, Mas.sa~h~setts, Wlsconsm and
West Vlrgmm, though most of
them are fl'om the Southwest. ~n
all,. ~3 "'states are repre~ented, In
a~dltlon to the two formgn countnes.
Housing for the physics teachers
and their families f01' the four-week

period is in one of the Mesa Vista
residence hall wings which has been
reserved for t!J.e purpose.

Ba,. nk O'ISPIays A rt
By Pro.f Lez Haas

,STROM BERGS, the place fo go For the Famous' brands you know

P.d
Ime ypewrlter

L,OBO JOE'S Chuck Wagon Dinners
Con~isting

of SOUP. appetizers, hors d'oeuvrcs
relishes. fruit tray, 25 Bajada, 3 hot vegetables, 11
meats, hot rolls, deSBCl't, beverages •••
AI! you ean eat I $1,76. Kiddies $1.00

Weekdays
5:30·9:00 PM
Sundays
12:00·9:00 PM
Chuck Luncheon 11 :30 till 2 :00 PM

LOBO JOE'S

Celebrity to Lecture,
LITTLE' i~~~~" UN CAMPUS
6y Dlcl( Bibler
Dr. Hans A. Bethe of Cornell
University will present a series of
lectures during the last four weeks
of the institute, and will work with
Dr. William L. Parker of Reed College in presenting :Physics 155. This
credit course is designed :for high
school teachers and is being run in
conjunction with the institute••
Also scheduled for the institute
are Dr. Charles F. Squire of Rice
Institute, Dr. William Walker of
the University of Wisconsin and
Dr. George E. :Pake of Stanfo1'd
who will handle graduate seminars
for college physics instructors.
They will lead seminars in Cyrogenies, nuclear magnetism and
cosmic radiation.
Informal Groups to Meet
In addition to the seminars and
formal lectures, there ,vill be formal and informal group discussion
sessions.
•
Ghula.m Farid, lecturer in physics
from Government College in Lahore, Pakistan, will attend the lecture under the auspices of the U.S.
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare. The scientist is study.
ing physics and methods of teach.
ing in this country. He is also connected with Point FoUl'.
. Norig G. Asbed of the Aplerican
University in Beirut, and 'at present a graduate stUdent at the University of Maryland, is also here
for the institute.
''I'm trying to work his way through college, Madam, and-"

0" r aryT rovi e s

FOOD NEWS FOR YOU! !

95c
A
.
f 20' 't'
b D
Lez L~H:~a~ heal:tt~:gJNKr a:t
depaliment, is being displayed at
, 2900 Central East
the main office of the Bank of New
Mexico, at Richmond and Central.l-;~=~;:;~::;:::;:==~;:;~::;:;;:~=~;:;~::;:;;:==~~~
The paintings will be displayed I ~
at the bank :fo,r the rest of the
month. Half of the paintings are
representational.
- - -_ _ _ __
Asmara, the capital of Eritrea,
has a population of 88,900.

LOb

ana

~

UNM Pr~sident Tom L. Popejoy, T~e UNM library tomorrow gQes
wife and son Tommy, left Al- on, Its regular summer session
buquerque today for a two·months' schedule, Librarian David O. Kel- ·iI
&
visit with his daughter and son-in- ley said today•
\-'
'
law,in Munich, Germany.
C/1
. marJ;le.
. d Monday, through
Thursday, the
' daug ht·er, J ean, 18
HIS
..
\-'
~
to Loting B. Smith, former law hbrary wlll be open from 8 a.m. to C/1
college student ,md member of 6 p,m., al1,d from '1 to 10 p.m. On . ~
Kappa ,Alpha fraternity. The Fridays, the hours will be 8 a.m. ~
Smiths have two
and the to 5 p.m. with no evening shift
. most recent
the
' . .
'
have never met
and Saturdays, the hbrary Will be
The presiden~ and his family wUl
from 8 a,m. until noon.
Cl
fly to New· York, and from there The library will. be closed Sun(")
to Germany.
days during the summer session, 0
Kelley said.
t"'

L- t
e eon S IS

A

Displays Open
Free to public

PopejoysLeave Library Schedules
For Europe ,. ' New Set of Hours

Mk D

I
Demonstration
Dr.J.Stewart
G. Cole and Dr.School.
Mildred
Wiese
will conduct the four weeks Intercultural Relations Workshop sponsored by the UNM Extension DiviT1
Nine students in the University
ts!on in cooperation wit~ ~he Na, lOnaI Conferel}ce of C!Wstlans ~nd Eleven new staff members were of New Mexico College of Law
Jews
and the Antl-Defamatlon appomted
..
..
, . ma.de the Dean'L'
L
last week
at. a meetmg
s 1st w i t h a 2,00
eague.
.
average 01' better in all classes and
Parker to Teach History
of the UNM b~ard of regents.
another five were placed on the·
Dr. William Lockwood Parker ~hetY are!: RlcharddK. till;I?oreh, ~s- Honor Roll for a 1.5 to 2.0 average.
will teach in the physics depart- SOCla e pro essor an ac ng c al~- Dean A. L. Gausewitz said that
ment during the summer session man of, the ~e:pa~ent of electn- Oliver B. Payne and Kendall O.
and Dr. Walter V. Scholes will be cal e!lgmeermg: Rlchard C. D~ve, Schlenker are the first-year fltuthe visiting professor of history. ass~cIat,: p:-ofessol', of mechamcal dents on the Dean's List.
engmeermg, aSSOCIate professors The second-year students all-five
D W.
arrenhTaylor
'~
Y rs.
t J
duled andth G. eorge
"t James C• F..indley and Landon E . of them t'ed
I f or t op h onoLs,
are
,osl tr · .are ~c teh· E al~ h de VlSlt-- Bowers, biology; Frank Angel Jr., William J. Cooley, Ralph Franklin
mg
J 0ne sr.,
J A ustin E . R0 b er t 5, R ose
ment.ec urers m e ng IS epal' education.
, .,'.
,Edith Buchanan, English; Don- Stewart III, and Fred Trechel.
Vlsltmg le<;turers for the P~YSICS aId Dubois, mathematics: BUlton The two third-year students on
Summer Institute Program WIll be LeRoy Gordon, geography; Peter the Dean's List are: William W.
Dr~. G;orge E .. :Pake, ~tanf~rd W. M, John, mathematics, Thurlow Armstrong and Philip F. Kennedy
Umyerslty; <?h,arles F. SqUlre, Rl<;e Wilson, psychology; and Rudyard Jr.
Insti;tnte; WI~ham ? Walker, Um· B. Goode, business administration First-year students on the Honor
-0verslty of Wlsconsm and Dr. Hans and statistician in the Bureau of Roll are John Martin Lenko Bura
HE PROBLEM OF QUANTITY in education can be Bethe,
Cornell University.
business research.
J. Stephens, and William V. Cheek.
, licked by legislation. The problem of quality caUs for
Five associate professors who Two third-year stUdents on the
a solution that is gradual, that builds upon itself; a solution
were moved up to the rating of pro- Honor Roll include William S. J.
fessor 'are: C. Clayton Hoff, biolo- Knox and Harry L, Patton.
that can never end.
gy; Willis D. Jacobs, English;
United States education, self-corrective, progressive
Ralph L. Edgel, business adminiseducation, stands ready and willing to provide that solution.
tration and director of business research; Lloyd Burley, education;
•
-KSAnthropological, geological and and,Wilson,Ivins, education.
artistic displays will be open dur- FIve asslstant l!rofessors, were
ing the summer free to summer promoted. to assoClate professors.
session students.
. I
T~e~ are: John R. Greell;e, physics;
Friday is the last day parents
,DisJ;>lays of representative pre- Wilham Rung~, ~ducatio!}; V: J: will be able to-enroll students in
ERE IT COMES AGAIN! It's that wall-eyed monster hlstonc cultures ·of the Amencan Sk?glu~d, mechan~cal engmeenng, the special Bummer classes in art
known as registration which drives new students to Southwest, Mexico and Peru are Bambrldge Buntmg and John for children
Classes will begin Monday, with
.Las Vegas, old ones to an extra term at the sanatorium, and ~ocated in the ~dministration build- Poore, art. . ' ' .
mg,
on
the
mam
floor,
~harles
,S.
Wllhams
was
.
apall
classes scheduled from 10 n.m.
professors to a premature funeral.
p?-lnted a~slsta~t professor of elec- to . noon~ a~d the course will be
Geology Displays Open
The tllrquoise sheet of paper explaining registration
. the tncal engmeenng.
fimshed. In SIX. weeks ' . .
· 1ogy Museum In
I n th e Geo
procedure says that students should present themselves at . geology
building several e:xhibits
~lasse~ wlll. be hmlted to 20
the southwest door to Carlisle gymnasium. It adds that at are mainta.ined. A systematic series
,chl!dren m ea.eh of two age .groups.
of mil}erals, a stratigraphic series
Children aged 7 and. 8 WIll have
the time indicated on the registration number Slip <Iyou will of
fossil animals and plants, and a
classes on ~ondays and Wednes- •
be admitted to secure your census card." Nothing could be series of igneous and sediJp.entary
days, ;1Ud chlldren aged 9 through
11 WIll meet on Tuesdays and
further from the truth. In the first place, no one ever enters rocks are presently being disprayed.
Also
on
display
are
some
New
T
hursdays....
into the registration maze at the time indicattld on the num- Mexico meteorites and strategic
Advanc~ reglstratlOns wlli. be
bel' slip.
minerals.
accepted m the office of the sumThe
G.
eology
Museum
..
also
main(C
t'd
f
1)
mer
school director. A registration
One must first Pass the endurance test of waiting an
tains an illustrative e:xhibit exon . rom page
fee of ten dollar~ is required. .
hour or two in a dust storm outside. This test weeds out plaining how fossils are preserved, Shakespeare with rich backgrounds 'Fh~ classes wlll cover drawmg,
those not tough enough to withstand New Mexico's moving I and displays on fossil and tl1o<iern in color.'ILife With Grandpa" will p.amtmg, c~ay'wodc, and constructlOn,s. Det~lIs about the classes are
invertebrates.
be the short subject.
real estate.
"S'd ·lk· f L d "d'
avallable m the office of Dr AlexArt Exhibits Maintained
I ~wa soon on, lrec~ed ander Masley in th d rtm t· f
,.
..
• byTlm Whelan and starnng
"
e epa
en 0
INALLY THE POOR stUdent enters and is thrown into
In th~ ary bwldmg, dlsplays WIll Charles LaughtoIl, ViVian Leigh ,art education.
zigzagging alphabetical lines to obtain census cards. be ~amtame~ of the works 01 and Rex Harrison will be the July
-.------This part isn't too bad, because there is at least ehoug-Ii air Ilrommel1-t artl~t~ ,and s,omestu- 23 presentation by the Film So·
dents. Nme exhlbltlOns w1l1 be pre- ciety Time magaz'ne sa'd f th
for everyone to breathe·.
sented in ~he Jonson Gallery during Ilictu~e: "Liberty (Vivia~ Leigh)~
\:0
.
After lilling out pink program slips, which entail all t~e. year In g~o~p or one man ex- the saucy, thieving cockney orphan
kinds of nghts with advisors, there comes the long trek hlblts of pam1;ing or sculpture. who selfishly climbs to stardoU::
During the months of June! ~uly, with the help of Charles Laughton,
around the checkers' tables.
.
and Aug~st. an, annual exhlblt of is Scarlett O'Hara's little sister "The Beachcomper," a 1939 Britrece!}t pamtmgs of Raymond Jon- under the grease paiIlt."
'iah movie will open the 1955
•s
HE NEXT THING the turquoise program says to do is son IS held.
'Bread' on Film MenU.
of English movi~s to be :h~~
to get more cards and nIl them out in the balcony. There
. ...
.,
by the UNM Film Sotiety this
are so many of these cards, that in past years there was
The second Amerwan film slated Summer
I
for thd~' su~mel' ,series, "Our Daily The ~ovie st!\rs Chal'les Laughsome ta·lk -of provl·d·l·n·g student". wI·th· grocery carls· to c·arry
e
Brea , Will be shown July 30. Di· ton as Ginger Ted an Engl'sh
them in, but the plan fell, through when the administration
rected by King Vidor and:featuring "stew bum" on a Dut~h EaSHnd!es
found that traffic lights would have to be installed to keep
, T o m .Keene an~, Karen ,Morley i~ islanil,who spends his time tor.
For the convenience of students thl! title ~oIe$i<?ur Dally ~read manting' two miasionaries, one
the carts from crushing the fr~shm;l.ll students.
!lnd professors Who do not make it has t~e all' ?f. bemg roo~ed In the played by Elsn Lanchester. Ginger
Then after everything is filled out and returned, i11 one a practice of carrying around their A~erlcan I>!lIl and of h~Vlng somej Ted, who SUffers from a heavy dose
'1 t
.
1 t
1 h b t· 1t bl
d 11 own typewriters, the UNM library th.mg defimte to say. . On Stage' of jail sen,tences is pal'soeuted by
messy pI e, 0 someonee se a an a p a e. ICa. a e, an a
provides a Cointypera device that will pe the short BubJect accom- the spinsterish' missionary whQ
the tuition is paid, the students are led through, by means lets a person type b~t fora price. panymg the feature.
tries to 1'e£Ol'm him and Idter to
of a 1()~ of long miles to a lot of little tables for obtaining a
'I'he COintyper,' an Adler ma- The summer series will cOnclude win him.
.Jot of little cards. .A11d it's all 0\1131' but the studying.
cpine, works on the basis of one with. "Night Train," ,one ?£ the Erich Pommel' dhected the picdime fOr a h:df hour's worth of classlc suspense motion PICtureS ture. I'T-Men" a Match of Time
---IN- typing. The typewriter is in toom made in England. Directed by Carol 111m will accompany tM feature
....
.
...
... .
..
202 in the libfaty.
. . . Reed and starting Rex Harrison, which will be shown Saturday at
Thi3 baccalaureate sermon, scheduled for the opell air of Zimrnern1an . Besides the Cointypet, the Ii- Margaret Lockwood and Paul Hen- 8· and 10 in the patio of the Interstadium, 'Was driven into confusion by whipping'; dust-laden winds, caus- brary has a special typing room :for reid, "Night Trainllis anothet Amelican Afl'airs buildiIlg' on 'rering part !If thepl'ogram to be cancelled. Dr. George A. Buttrick accepted those who bring their own type. disciple·of.Hitchcock nlm. 'lIt's in race ave. Single admission
thehostiIitro£ nature with some dejMtfon. The title of his sermon was writers and simplY need a place to the Groove" will, be the short sub-season tickets will be sold at the
;'What Can One M~n Do 1"
type.
jeet presented WIth the fenture,
door.

62 American adults in every 1000 are college graduates. (In
New Mexico it's 69 per 1000.) Tomorrow, that figure will be
higher. And tomorrow, that "average student" will come
from a better educated family, will live in a more complex
society, and will have better classroom capabilities. The
way to educa,te a nation is by bringing the national index
up, not by concentrating on producing a handful of scholars
•
each -generation.
n-os TO CLOSE STUDENT-TEACHER relationships,
most teachers .spend their lives searching for students
that display talent, the will to learn, or a sincere interest in
the subject matter. When they find such students, and that
is far too seldom, the teachers will often take a personal interest in the academic well-being of the students. Such relationships are the prodUcts of personalities, not of the
school system.

..

Instructors ,'Teachers
Come From 23 States
For Physics Institute

.

These days young men going to
college know exactly what they
want in the way of clothes • •
and STROMBERCS have it.'
Everything that's r1ght in the
famous brands you know.
CENTRAL AT THIRD

NOB HILL CENTER

opell Mondays
NOON til 9 PM
daily 9 to 5:80

open Tuesdays
NOON til 9 PM
«taily 9 to 5 :30

"• •

FOR A COMPLETE
LAUNDRY SERVICE
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
SHIRT SERVICE

'Come In and See Us

LAUNDRO·lUX
2802 EAST CENTRAL

PH. 3-6138

Now is the time to avail yourself
. I prices
10
of specla
on:
.
Suits
For Vacation Travel
For. Fall Work
Finest Woolens, tweeds', flannels
and gabardine suits.
.
_Early purchases will ensure your
choice of sizes, colors and materials at nominal prices •.

the

bartley shop .
downtown
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schools, said today.
'
. The largest group, consisting of mostly undergraduates Veterans starting'summer school
WIthout previous archaeological experience in the field, will under ~he K?rean G~ Bill may have

!

Ji

LI

•

?Jlont~.

Dr. Hibben,
theh e '
school
sends
schools
is also adirector
professorofin t
thIS the
certificatIon The
to vA.
Usually,
anthropology department and curator of the museum of anthropolo.
gy. In April, Dr. Hibben was
awardeq a Ford Foundation Fel- Ten workshop~ hav~ ~een sched·
PENSJON FOR AGE ALON
lowship to study arcnaeology uled. for ~he umverslt! s .summer
IS PAYABLe 'TO VETERANS OF
abroad. In September, he will leave s~ssIOn thIS yeal', r~ngmg m duraJ:'ITHEFa WOI2LP WAR. OR OF THE
for Athens, Greece, to study in tIOn 'f~om two to mght weeks.
KO/c';AN PERIOD. THESE VETS
MUST SE TOTALLY AND PERMAD!ll'lng the first four week~ of the
Greece, Egypt, Iran, and Iraq.
NENTl.V DI5/1.BLEP AND HAVE:
Dr. Hibben said he thought most seSSIOn, from tomorrow until Ju~y
INCOMES BELOW A CERTAIN
of his work would be done in 13, a quarte~ of works~ops, IS
'AMOUNT TO QUALIFY. ...----1
Greece. He will return about Sep- scheduled, subJ~ct to suffiCIent en·
tember 1956.
rollment to warrant conducting the
, .
classes. They are:
Workshops Listed
Conservation workshop, intercult?ral relations, basic com,munica·
tIons and workshop for teachers of
The Ford Foundation is pre~ent- native Spanish·speaking children.
ly offering fellowships for the aca- The first and, last of the above
demic year 1956-57 for study and workshops are sponsored by the
research in foreign countries.
d.epartment of elementary educa·
The fellowships will be available tio
1
.
to those under 40 years old for
OCIO ogy and E~ucatIOn departgraduate or post.doctoral work in me~ts sponsor the ~ntercult?ral rethe social sciences or humanities. latIons course, whIle EnglIsh and
Study will pertain to Africa, Asia, speech .departmen,ts ~eam' up for
the Near-East, the Soviet Union or the baSIC commumcations class.
Eastern Europe.
, C h i l d Study Olfered
Details are available at: The Child development, another eleFord Foundation, Foreign Area mentary education course will be
Fellowship Programs, 477 Madison taught from June: 27.July' 22.
Avenue, New York 22, New York. Three workshops, in speech cor;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;----;;.iilrection, selection and evaluation of
community ell:perience (elementary
DON'T
'
education) and teaching Spanish
in the elementary school, will be
held from July 14·Aug. 10.
One w!lrkshop, .in lettering and
commerCial art, WIll enend for the
!~!;i:~~ht weeks of the, summer
Puppetry and creative dramatics,
taught by Dr. Marjorie Batchelder
and Virginia L. Comer, ended
today.
-

S' .,.

- .....

WRESTLE WITH
DIRTY CLOTHES
- Let Us-Do Them''Best Service in Albuquerque"

GRAND
LAUNDEREr
.,v

J~st

West of University
1416 Gra'lldNE
,Ph. 2·2340

,.,.,.,.,.,."". .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,...,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,."",.,.,.
Reflecting 'your. good taste • • •
formals-after f·lv> e frocks

t

l

A Complete Bridal Service

l'

~

1

Iwp'

~

,-r"

J UIy Set as 0 ate
• CI'
For. M.
USIC
inic
,

lIon canbct ~411l' aw..1
vETEJlAlinnMLllISTIIM'lON olli.,.
a.
check should go
WIthm 20 days after the time VA
receives the certification. This,
roughly, accounts for the remain·
der. of the two~month waiting
penod.
,
Golleges throughout the country
have reported that many ~orean
veterans. have been. commg to
s~hool Without suffiCIent funds to
tide them over until they get their
first GI allowance checks.
•
. "
For fttII !n(6

v~,teran's

. Twenty :qrst·graders, enrolled
the elementary demonstration
school, will learn to speak Spanish .
under UNM's professor Sabine Uli·
barrio Two other groups will re·
ceive similar instruction.
The children will'learn to speak
Spanish in the same way they
learned to speak English, by listening to, and imitating their elders. The university is one of the
25 schools ,in the country offering
languages to the younger set in
the belief that the earlier a child
is taught language. the better he

In

The last half of July will see the
UNMcampus ,invaded by high
school musicians and singers who
will be attending the annual High
School Band and Choral Clinic. .
The
will be
and
is clinic
sponsored
byheld
the July
UNM14-23
mu- f'
sie department. William E. Rhoads,
UNM dirlictor of bands, is in charge
of the clinic. ,
.
Heading the clinic this year will
be Donald I. Moore ·of Baylor University and Robert McCowen of
Iowa State College.

a
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F,rzGERALDrS ICE CREAM
5103 Central, N.El.
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Erna Fergusson to
First: Lecture Under SLa rs

Castillo Compl
M'
I d'

"~eet

me tonight
and every night at-

'l
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Featuring

Teppy and Toni

.
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and cosmetic need. .

FOR LOVELY SUMMER WEAR

~i~ll~l~ea:rn~'a~n~d~lik~e~it~:.:::;~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J
.
•
•
-

See the Newly Designed
FI ESTA DRESS
Stylj3s by Jeanette

We are just across the street from the University

In the New Spring and Summer Pastels

We now have Complete Fountain Service

Come to see us - -

in 9ur new large location

SHORT SLEEVES
SLEEVELESS
ITALIAN NECK
SQUARE NECK
V OR SCOOP NECK
, All at
Popular Prices

SASSER'S

Large Assortinen~ !'If Materials
and Trimmings for Those 'Who
• Like to Make Their Own!

REXALL DRUGS
"WE SERVE THE HEIGHTSii

•

-

ACCBSSORIE'S - :MOCA~ISlI';rS
,
TO MATOH

1910 Central East-OPPOSITE FINE ARTS BLDG.- Phone3·5l46
Open 8 a.m.· .. 5:30 p.m.
MRS. WALTER FISHER -- OWNER
Picture Framing
STATIONERY"
'
Reproduction
GREErlNG CARDS

FOR

WELCOME STUDENTS

5404 Central, S.W.
Phone 3-0940

NEW AND USED TEXT BOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

REGISTER 'NOW

R

NOTE TO A FRIEND-

. Daneing Nitely- Popular Music
Floor Show

'

SCHOOL

WE ARE INTERESTED IN SELECTING SEVERAL 'COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN FOR LOCAL SALES POSITIONS
FOR THE SUMMER SEASON. PRODUCT NATIONALLY
KNOWN ~ND SOLD THROUGH APPOINTMENTS. PREVIOUS SELLING EXPERIE)NCE UNNECESSARY. CAN
LEAD TO PERMANENT . POSITION IF QUALIFIED.
MONTHLY EARNINGS CAN AVERAGE BETTER THAN
$600.00. CAR REQUIRED. THOROUGH TRAINING TO ASSURE SUCCESS. CONTACT JAMES FLOOR-Phone 6·037Q
FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW.

SUMMER
DESSERT
.
While shopping don't fail to
include Fitzgerald's Ice Cream
or Sherbet.

(.

SUMMER SALES POSITIONS

The Peacock!"

A CQllege.student· pickett . line Dr. Walte): V. Scholes, chairman
around the hotel i~ ,which Texas of the departmellt of history !'It the
pov~rnor Allan ShIvers was st,ay. University of Miss~uri will !'Ict as
mg m Los Angeles Saturday failed ...
'
to keep the gover-nor frol)1 dellver- VISItIng professor and teach .two
ing the U.S.C.cQmmencement three''bour courses in the UJiilM dE!address.
partment of history.
Students around the hotel carried Dr Scholes took his doctorate at '
signs bearing "We W,ant Educa·
"
.'
; .
Not Segregation," "Shivers, "
UnIVerJ3Ity of MIChIgan Ilnd
You Give Me the Chills"
, and taught at Stephens College be:i;ore
"Brotlwr'hood, not Shiverjsm."
becoming an a~sociate professor at
,
Ritual 'Orderly
Missouri,
No pickett ..line formed at the He will teach history 162s and
University of Southern California 164s. History 1628 is' the history
however, . and a cN"[d o~ 14,00.0 of Latin America dealing with the
Dr. Wa1t~r V, Scholes
,.
, ,
'
.
heard ShIvers speak m wnat um·
'VerJ3ity officials called the ('smooth. emergence of natIonal states .m
eJ3t (commencement) we have ever Latin Amel'ica, and histOl;y 16413 1s'------------seen." E~tra police were on duty ~'be history of Mexico since its history this summer and will work
at the UnIVerSIty.
mdependence.
,
.
,.
,
. .
T'be decision t'bat Shivers would Dr. Scholes will be the only visit- WIth depalitment regulars Wilham
deliver the speech became contro. :.:in2g;;;p;;ro;;f;;e:;;:ss:;:0::r;;;i;;n;;;t::h::e;;;d;:e;:p;:a;;;rt::m:;;:e::n;;t;;;o;;£;;M:;;,;;;D;;a;;b::n;;ey;;.;;:;a;;n;;;d;;;J;;;O;;;h;;;n;;;E;:;;,;;;L;;;On;;;g~h;;;U;;;r;;;st;.
versial after the USC student sen· r
ate moved by a 35·0 vote to request
SUMMER SCHOOL
the recall bf Shivers' invitation.
r
President Holds Gr!lund
Individual Inetruction in
University President Fred D.
Fagg promptly told the senate that
Greg~ Simplified Shorthand
the invitation would stand. The
. Typewriting
,
student senate then repeated their
'Bookkeeping, Accounting
FOR SECRETARIES
"Oh it's your desk-th' former teacher didn't take time tD empty his disapproval of the invitation by
Secretarial Training.
desk:'
unanimous vote. At that time, a
Accredited
'
ipetition signed by 136 USC faculty
805
Tijeras,
NW
Ph.
2-0674
Free
Placement
members was produced ell:pressing
~he, f.a.culty's disapproval of the
Special Typewriting Classes for Children
mVItatIOn.
'
When it became apparent that
Shivers would speak; petition or
not, William Van Acstyne, presi,\.
' dent of the Associated Students
USC, signed a letter that was then
Miss Erna Fergusson, Albuquer- is the jet Illed rider who tests hu· sent to 100 university newspapers
que author who will bring out her man endurance to speed.
in the United States.
tenth major book in September, Tennessee author Irene
Shivers 'Harsh·Spoken'
will be the first speaker ior the will speak on July
and will
The letter, a copy of which was
"Lectures Under the Stars" during late some of the
received at the LOBO office last
the summer session at the Univer- and Chaucerian tales to
, week, l'efers to the governor as "a
sity.
tales of Tennessee.
harsh.spoken opponent of .desegreMiss Fergusson, whose new book,
' Uranium Talk Seen
gation" and asked "How much voice
"Mexico Revisited," will appear in "Th R
f U .
". th do students have in their educathe fall on the ~nopf bOOk~ist, will title f;r t:~jJr 18 ~:~~~~ b;sTO~ tion 1 If they choose not to be herd·
h ~ .
f the ed through their coUege years, what
speak Monday night at 8 m front 0 E
of the Administration building.
S· tavan~ w 1'1 m d'
0
can they do about it? We believe
Her lecture, entitled "Whose AI- Man t . eU ~I road S I
,t
that American students should conam
ramum
eve
opmen
.
. It?U will , be open' to oun
buquerq~e IS..
Santa Fe author Ann Nolan S!'der th··
IS case, t h e. b ett.er t ? conthe public Without charge.
Clark will speak on "Mesas, Moun- sld~r (how to). r.eslst dlc~~tlOn by
Graduated UNM
tains, and Valleys," and Lewis Nor- their own adml~lstrators.
A U:fi!M graduate, Miss Fergus- dyke, editor of the Quarter Horse The Texa!! leglslatur~ has adopta resolution de!endmg the
son is the author of such books as Journal, will close the selies on
"Cuba," "Dancing Gods," "New Aug. 1, with a lecture entitled ern?r from wha,t It c,;lled ."c,,'~rt.,ain
Mexico," and "Fiesta in Mexico." "The Cowboy Rides on and on."
raCial elements m Califorma.
READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
Her . "Mexican Cookbook," pub·
lishe.d by the ,university of New
Auld Elected to A.I.A.
MeXICO Press, IS a best seller year
V L Auld counting instructor
after year.
.
. •
ALBUQUERQUE'S LEADING MERCHANTS
She reports, after settling again
oVle on n lans m t~e college aofcbusmess
adrlllnIsin Albuquerque following, three.
.'
tratlon ·of UNM, has b~en electe,d
ADVERTISE IN THE LOBO
a member of. the Amerl~an
years of research and writing in Castillo, ha~ J~st ~o~pleted
Mexico that she is "re.discoveIing secon~ mov,Ie, Vamshmg.. ,
tute. of Acc01;ntants, na~onal
Nllw Mell:ico"
can," m whIch she has top bllhng. fesslOnal society of certified nuh-I.
;'Somebody," she said Monday, Miss Castillo',a Rodey ~nd Little lic account_a~n=ts-.~=_
"is going to be forced to write a Theater star while attendmlt UN~,
history of the state of New Mex- plays, the p~r~ of an. IndIan ~1r1
ico and that somebody may turn namcd Yashl m the pIcture whIch
out to be I "
stars Audrey Totter and Scott
.'
,
Brady, with Joseph Kane as diFIve Others Slated rector. "Vanishing American"
Miss Fergusson will be followed due for release within three or
bY"'five other lecturers on succeed· months .
ing Monday nights, with the excep· Her first movie, "Night of the
tion of July 4, Dr. Harold O. Ried, Hunter," in which she was featured
UNM summer session director, said with Lillian Gish, Shelley Winters
from all the gang at Sassers.
today,
and Robert Mitchum, will be pre·
Lt. Col. John P. Stapp of Hollo· miered soon in Hollywood.
man Air Force base will speak on
_.- - - - - - We extend to you our invitation to make this
crash survival and. escape from Willow, Alaska, has a population
high performance aircraft. Stapp lof 13 persons.
YOUR Headquarters for ev~ry drug.

.
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Children
Will Learn
'
To Speak Spanish

Students' Pickett, Scholes Teoches
Texas Governor American History

'

~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

',

b .. Dielc 811"er

•

,CHISHOLM'S

..'
DJ;'. Frank C. Hibben
'

U,.,pus·

ye:u' on MondllY, July 4. This, unl,'
varsity officillia sllid, will be 'the
Summerstudentsge~ one day off only respite from classes during
from ,clasa-room, work agaiuthis the eight~weeks' session.

to walt until, late m the summer •
J
•
' term fo~ theIr first GI al~owan!!e •
h A AA./~I
checks, SInce under the law It takes • ,
1W1
about two months for the money
to reach ,them.
'
For t~at reason, V,A urged vet.
Open Tuesday Nights
'"
~ran.tram~,es to ,~rmg along, a
3'424 CE]NTRAL SE
PHONE 5·1323
nest egg of th~Il: pwn t,o tide ............................................................................................ .
them over .for the lnItial perIOd, 'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiii.
. Once the. GIchecks' start com"1
mgl ~hey WIll cover every month of
trammg completed, so 10.ng as vet·
erans make" sure theIr ~chools
fil~ monthly attendance certIficates
WIth the VA.
.
,
,
. Reasons Given
VA gave, thes~ reasons for the
!e~~th, of time It takes to make
LUNCHES-BREAKFAST-ICE CREAM· ,
ImtIaI GI allow~nce payments:
The la~ reqUIres the allowances
to be paId ~t:r the end of each
liTHE HANG OUT"
month of trammg completed, and
not. ~e~ore. :!further, l?a¥IDent for
an mltIal period of trammg of less
WELCOMES ALL NEW AND OLD
tha~ a full month may be~eferred
untIl the e!ld of the followmgfuIl
FRIENDS
month. Th!s accounts for at least
"
one month 13 delay. •
'
•
Vets Must Sign
After the end of the month, the
2400 CENTRAL, SE
Dial 2-6262
vete;ran must sign ~ 'certification
~tatmg he was attendmg class dur·

• StU dy Aed
Forelgn
I
Offered by ,Ford

I

,I

ToStlidy Ancien~Cultures KV's Must Wait
Abput 45 students will begin today on three eight-week F 'GI AI>low'ance
archaeological field schools, Dr. Frank Hibben, director of the or

10Wor"ks'hopS 'S'et
For,June-' August m~

\1

,

,Z

One Holiday Scheduled

3Ar~,heology Field, Groups Vet Note.s • • ·

ell:cllvate at Pottery Mound. The
site is west of Los Lunas on a i-anch
owned by Fred Runing.The stu.
dents wiU inspect three ancient
pueblos there and look for painted
decorations dating to, about 1150
A.D., ~ibben said..
'
The Pottery Mound group will
live on campus and will travel each
morning to the excavation site. The
trip to Pottery Mound, in Puerco
valley, was taken last year during
summer session also.
A group of more ell:perienced
students will participate in an advanced field session working on archaeological problems in the Gallina area in northern New Mexico.
Under the" supervision of Roger
Green, assistant to Dr. Hibben, the
group will inspect stone towers and
pit houses of the Gallina culture.
A third group will work at an
Early Man site near Lucy New
Mexico. The group will be' doing
graduate work in archaeology.
'Finds in the Early Man site area
date back to 25,000 B.C., Hibben
said.
The members of the Gallina and
Early M:m field schools will camp ,
out near the site of excavations.

Lin... MAN QN

I

,2128 CENTRAL SE

JEANETTE'S
Originals
4815 CentrillNE

Across front Hiland, Tlteatre

PH. 3-4446
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Yost, Taylor to Teach FeotureSyndicote
'-W'·0/ r.." I: d L-It, S'.hak
'
Sponsors Contest
e s pea re ~O:,I:"~:,=!!,,J'~~'1.!" xr.::::

I
..

,

NEW MEXICO LOBO'

r

)

1.

I '.

.'

•

.

..

.'

Yost ::a.l)~ W~)'J. ~~~~ b!)tll
of wiu:m~'l. wliU~ ~ilfu. lhbglish.

Dr. W~~'ill ~ ~~ of
EtbgllMl ~it O_M ('Xillege in,
Ooo:-h" 0., \vlaere he belon.,.,a-s
to Oht-rllifs ~ Pooh'S Trio,

Grants for Study Fr~nch Woman Registrotion Tops
.
F
L
JOins
Staff
of'
Y
"M
k
l
In orelgn .ands N M University'· ast .ear s .af ';
Offered by Funds du!r~n.ocO!~~efv~Cilhe~od~:;Jr~~P:~ Total S.till on' Rise
'e

"

whleh lro!'iis ~tl!'y in English,
FreR"h alll.d Germmt fm:- oollege ra,FOR THE NEW
dio audieu\!a'l.
He =Ive;l his EA. and MA deGENTLE LINE
grees from Vanderbilt and his PhD
THE NEW BASQUE
from Chicago UniveJ;Sl.ty. The English professor is chairman of Oberlin's course, "The Humanistic Tra·
di.tions."
While at UNM he will teach
-Lovely to look at ... delightful to
Shakespeare's Tragedies, a detailed
wear to achieve the new gentle
study of the bard's problem comelines. Wonderfully comfortable!
dies and tragedi.es. He
also
teach Literary Cliticism, a course
Dr. Warren Taylor
Dr.. George Yost
. An ex-UNM s'cudent, Henry G.
In nylon satin and embroidered
dealing with the major critical atWarrington, was recently graduatmarquisette, with blue satin
titudes towal'ds literature.·
.
ed from the U.S. n!J.val pre-flight
bow. Strapless perfecdon. Dr. Yost is professor of English
school in Pensacola, Fla. Waning.
custom·1itted, of course!
$15
at Florida. State in. Tallahassee,
ton, a resident of Ilrooklyn, N.Y.,
where he has been smc.e'194'1. He
attended UNM before entering the'
received his PhD :!,rom Princeton, Petroleum eqgineers are
naval aviation. cadet pro?ram in
~hop
and has taught at S c r a n t o n - K e y - .
He IS now aSSigned to ~ee
C)I
stone College, the University of by :the U.~ .. Geologl~al Survey
The Ford Foundation Report
Whiting Field U.S. naval auxiPittsburgh, and Illoomfield College. fillmg pOSItIOns paymg$4,035 .
1954 was l'elease~this month deair station in Milton, Fla.;
At UN~ he will t~ach a gradu- $4,580 ~early, a civil service spokes- scribing the activi ies of the foun- wh~r~ he is due for primary flight
105 Dartmouth SE
ate course In the studies of Roman- man said today.
. . . . traInmg.
tic p' eriod and World Literature 'The POSI't'IOns are open In
. s t at es datIOn
d d durmg
'b' the first nme months II
from Homer to Da~te, a~ under- west of the Mississippi River. No an
eSCrI mg the program, under
gra~uate .c01l:rse deahng With mas- written test is. required, and basic
grants totaled $49,438,588.
terpieces In hte~'ature from Europe, requirements are a bachelor's de~ Grants Wll)."e made for pUblic .afASIa and the MIddle East.
gree in engineering.
increasing knowledge of for0
'0
0
o
,
Information
and application
areas,. ov~rseas d~velopment,
forms may be obtained from the.
the behavlOral sCiences.
Delta Sigma Pi, professional UNM placement bureau or from. As the report was issued, H.
business fraternity, concluded its the U.s. Civil Service CommissioI), Rowan Gaither Jr., president of the
The same spot across from the Campus1954·55 academic year with a party Washington 25, D.C.
.
said "Modern methods
long a favorite of the "U" students. Known
two weeks ago at the home of one For the higher paying' jobs, siX of communication have made
for service and a friendly atmosphere, all
of the members. Plans for next months of experience in petroleum
for. ,:oluntary associations of
the activities are directed by "Joe," himself.
semester were discussed.
engineering is required.'
spIrIted people to organize
and successful appeals
Drop In: .
for worthy causes on,' a national
1720 Central Ave. SE
Phone 3-7355
by Uicoc: ~ib!ci"
basis."
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Uo Man Studies Flying
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Federal Geolog,·sts' Ph·llanthrop·lc Group
Need
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At Carnpus leInkS

JUST ONE OF THE GANG!
Your Old Pal

Fratermty ,Ends Year _

OKIE JOE

TAXI

.
Fl'en~h at UCLA late thIS year, has.
Applications for grants under been appointed instructor in modBy Judy Nickell
the Fulbright and BUenos Aires ern languag~s at UN~.
About ~300 persons have
Convention programs are now be· After takmg her hcene~.es.le~- enrolled for summer courses
ing accepted for study abroad for tres degree at the Sorbonne m ParIS
f
'th th t t l
t d
the 1956.5'1 academic year.
in 1944, she ?ecame.receptioni~t so ~r, WI
e.o a expec e
Applicants are accepted on the for. the AmerIcan Red Oross m to rIse by the tIme all tabubasis of personal qualifications, ParIS 1944-46.
h' t
lations on registration have
academic record value of the pro- In 1950, she came to Was mg on, b'
l't d L t
'
posed study of ;esearch, and suita- D.C., as interpr;ter for the Mar- een co;mp e . e. ,as year s
bility for placement in an institu- s'hall Plan. .This past year s~e summer regIstration totaled
tion of higher learning abroad.
taugh~ and dId research on her .dlS- 1287.
Preference is given to those who sertatlon at nCl,A. She recelv~d
,
.
have not previously studied in the her master's degree at UCLA In
The breakdown tor thIS
proposed coutltry.
. 1952. h
l' t
ht t B I l l year's enrollment will not be
.
..
She as a so aug a· uc me
'.
ft
.
.QualIficatlOns LIsted. .
University Middlebury College, released untIl 21 days a er
. ApplIcants must be U.S. CItIzens, nd t M~unt Holyoke.
registration in this case
m good health, and have an ade- a
a.
.
d
1.'
...'
•
J
g
quate knowledge of the language of. BeSIdes befm mo erln angUead~et sometime after .July 6, It was
. .
d mstr1lctor
or regu arcr I
J
G
the country they.p!an to vlSlt, an courses at the University this fall, revealed by ,C. Mac regor,
must have the .equ1Valell;~ of a BA Miss Gourier will teach non· credit director of admissions.
degree by the time the grant takes classes in French in the Community
effect..
C lIege non-credit field.
The 1953 enrollment figure
The Fu!brlght grant covers 0
was 1146 while the 1949
DEMONSTRATING a model of a rapid deceleration device used by transportatlOn, a language refresh"
II
'b
00 d
.Air Force scientists Lt. Col.. John P. Stapp pOints out vital con_':: er or orientation course, tuition,
boom year saw etween~7 ~n
siderations in aviati~n survival. Stapp will speak Monday night on books, . and· main.tenance for one
1.800 pass through the reglstratlOn
"Crash Survival and Escape from High Performance Aircraft."
academIC y e a r . .
hnes.
The Buenos Aires grant takes
Stapp, who once rode a rocket propelled sled decelera~ing f~om 632
.
. ~ast summer ~raduate stude~ts
m.p.h. to a stop in less than one and a .half seconds, will dehver the care of transportation and tuition,
made up approxImately. one-third
second "Lecture Under the Stars."
with maintenance sometimes. being
Of. the total ?f students m. attendsupplied by the host government.
.
ance, a~d thiS year's figure probNeither Stakes Dependents
,
.
ably WIll not vary to any great
Neither of the grants provides Golf is not free to UNM students extent one way or the other.
for dependents.
'duling the summer session, a
Summer sessio.ns usually see
,
Fulbright awards,are effective in spokeSman for the golf course has somewhat'more graduate students,
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Lux- announced. Last week's LOBO per ,capita, than regular sessions,
emburg, Burma, Ceylon, Denmark, story saying that students could MacGregor said.
Lieut. Col. John P. Stapp, the man who rode a rocket- Fi~and, France, Germany, Gr~ece, play free was in error.
Teachers Sign Non-Degree
• propelled sled to a speed ot 632 miles per hour to a dead stop IndIa, Italy, Japan, Netherla~?s, To play golf, students, as well. as However, he added, many per. 1 . th
nd
half seconds will be the second Lec- ~ew Zealand, NOl;way, ~he Phlhp- anyone else, must pay the standmg sons with degrees do not register
In ess an one a one- .
'
. . . pmes, and the Umted Kmgdom. fee of $1.35 a day for the north 18 as graduate students. There are
turer Under the Stars thIS summer at the admmIstrahon
16 Nations Listed
course on weekdays, or $2 a day for teachers who wish to renew teachbuilding Monday evening at 8.
The Buenos Aires conventi,on weekends on the same COUl·se.
ing certificates or take refresher
a
'
f
f
the
Aero-Medical
Field
Laboratory
at
Holloman
p!ovide~
for
study?n
Bolivia,
B.r
.
The
south
six
costs
40
cents
for
wOl·k,
that sign up as non-degr~e
ChIe 0"
..
' .
•
zIl, .chile, Colombia,. Costa RIca, SIX holes on weekdays and 50 cents students or undergraduates, In
Ail' Development Center, Col. Stapp rode the sled m perform- Cuba, Dominican Republic, Guate- on weekends. .
order to save themselves the red
ance tests for the Air Forces Air Research and Development mala, Haiti, Hondura~, Mexico,
Reservation~ Needed
tape and paper work involved in
Command to reproduce exposure to
Nicaragua, Panama, "Paraguay,' Students who WIsh tq play. on signing up as a graduate.
windblast and slowdown effects ex- .
Peru, and ,:enezuel~.
..
. wee~ends should m~ke reservat~ons The non-degree' status, started
•
'1' cre
en when
Further mformatlOn can be ob- as s~ foursomes WIth reservatl.ons last summer, MacGregor said,
perIe~~ed f b;m a~ircraf~t superStained at .t~e UNM gradua~e office are started ~ach hour. Three WIth- lumps together all the' old "speesc~pI g
or by writing to the InstItute of out reservatIOns are started each cials" in the various colleges and
sO~~eSB~fe ~f Col. Stapp's free leeInternational Education, 1 East hour. Those ~h? play without res- other peripheral students, under a
ture Monda. y night is "Crash Sur67th St., New York, 21, N.Y.
(Contd on page 4)
single administration in the community college.
vival and Escape from High Per.
Wednesday Is Drop Deadline
formance Aircraft,"
Th
.
h'
d d
Some 200 p~rsons attended last
Achievements Impressive
.
e pam crew as mva e
summer's seSSlOns on a non-degree
status. No estimate was made on
Among his research achieve· Mitchell hall, UNM's principal
ments,. Coki ~t~1Bt~d::: u~~~~~!~~ class.room building, but the~e's
how many WOuld. enroll. under the
n nothmg new about the colors bemg
~xtdenfis~veht t g t f . l' 'dP
non-degree program thlf! year, as
Ize
Ig
es 0 a IqUi oxyge
.d
.
h h 11 .
it is a relatively new setup 'at the
b~eatthinfg sysdtbelm'tsthuudmieSanondectehl: useTh to p~mtt t e ~ wa:sti·. '" thO Dr. Raymond R. MacCurdy, pro- questions and sidelights from the university.
euec
wm as,
IS 'pam n",· . t
e f essor 0 f Spams,
. h IS
. b ack on th e o t h e r s . ,
.
R
' t rat'Ion c1ose d yest erd ay,
t' n0 studies
and human toler- .
.'.e pam
. crew
hi
egis
r
e a 10to crash type f orces.
.corr1l10rS
In tepa
turquoise 1d campus. this summer after having W or...
"days m
. Spam
. s t a rt a t 9 I'n the last day to enroll, change
ance
d
Ie d
Born in Bahia, Brazil, Col. Stapp ha before, ~he co or recommen e spent. th.e 1954-55 year on a Ford the morning and run unti} 2 p.m., courses. or add ~o the program.
holds B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. degrees by the archItect, John Gaw Meem Foun~at~on tr~vel and study fel- the lunch hour. The tertulla begins N~xt Wednesday IS the las~ day. to
from Baylor University and the of Santa Fe, M. F. Fifield, director 10wshlP In Spam,
,
at ~I and by 5 t~e men return ~o WIthdraw from a coUrse WIthout a
University of Texas, and th~ M.D. of buildings and grounds said. Only MacCu;dy, who sp~nt the l.ast 12 then' offices to fimsh out the day s grade,. . •
. .
degree from the UniverSity of th
t
f th b "ld'
th t months m the IberIan pemnsula, work.
.
Late registration fee began to
Minnesota,
'
ose par.s .0
~ UI I~g
~ was one of the two UNM profesosrs At the Guadarrama mountains, apply last Thursday; the day inHe has served in various capaci- need .repamtmg , FIfield saId, wIll awarded travel and study grants near Madrid, Dr. MacCurdy said, struction began, w~ile chll:nge of
ties in the Medical Corps of the be pamted.
last year,
motorists are given free chains for program fees went mto effect yesAir Force since he was called to
Halls Get Paint
The MacCurdy family-Dr. and their thesas they enter the moun- terd.ay.
active duty in 1944. .
The upper half of the hallways Mrs. MacCurdy .have two.. S?ni'I, tains in winter. They retllrn the
Ried Heads Committee
Problem~ Still Ut.ns?lved d are getting the light turquoise geor!fe s G~an;p' e'!;f' m~~~ :t~h~~
(Cont'd on page 2)
Dr. Harold,O. ~ied is di~ector,of
Col. Stapp IS con mumg t 0 e·
.
....
'"
oug.a •
.
.
.
.
the summer SeSSIOn and IS chalr, vote his career to the problem of touch, whIle the lower half wIll go time m,Ma~rld, W1t~ SIde ,trIps to
man of the summer session committee, Others on the commiti;ee are
preventing injurie.sand de~th in unpainted. This part of the wall is other hlstorl~ spots, mcludmg Bur·
aircraft and vehicular .. aCCidents, made of a permanent finish ma- gos and SantIago de Compostela.
W. W. Clements, assistant profesthrough researc~ on human. tol~- terial that does not need to be
Custom Interesting
SOl' of physical ed~cation;.. Dr.
ance to mechamcal for~e and.t e painted.
The UNM professor found the
Florence Hawley Elbs, assistant
development of protect~ve deVl~es
. . . . . . " . . II
.
. f' t h t
professor of anthropology;. Dean
and techniques for wlthstandmg The Meem color condltlomng m , tertuh~ to be one. 0
e mos
Marshall E.Farris of the College
crash type decelerations
Mitchell hall calls :tor lighter colors mterestmg of Spamsh c u s t o m s ' f E • ....
He has 'been awarded the Na- on nortjlern exposure rooms and These are late afternoon gath~rings
0
ngmeermg.·
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2122 CENTRAL

PHONE 7·9567

We have the Official Book List and we can fill your book
needs efficiently and quickly from your class program.
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BE PREPARED - - - get your books now.

•
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"Flossy said she got so much out

~enroIL"

or your cour.se, professor; I

TRIAL OFFER

Cut out this ad and take it
one of Howard's
Drive-ins and you may re(!ei,re
2---19c hamburgers for

We have a large stock of new and used
textbooks
want to

I

.

Howard F. Millett
"

WE HAVE PLENTY OF ROOM AND
CLERKS TO
,
WAIT~ON YOU.
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Teacher 0.f S'.panls
· h Ret: urns
Aiter'Year'S
stay Ab roa d
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WE ESPECIALLY INVITE TEACHERS TO COME IN AND SEe OUR
LARGE DISPLAY OF SCHOOL SUPPI.,IES AND SCHOOL EQUIP.
MENT
•

This offer is good to and i_ncluding
June 22. It costs very )ittle to
at Howard's.
I

HAMBURGER DRIVE-IN
1717 EAST CENTRAL
5205 EAST CENTRAL
"Your Satisfaction Guaranteed"

Come early and avoid the last minute rush

Complete line of
-:- School supplies
-:- Art supplies
-:- All kinds of binders

-SPECIAl-
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Feature Syndicate,
First prize in the contest, which
ends Oct. Ip, will 1:)e $5,000. Second
prize will 1:)e $2,000; third prize,
$1,500; fourth and fifth prizes will
be $500. First prize winner wUl
have his ,entry published in the top
newspapers of the country.
Rules are: (1) entries must consist of 24 installments of original
art in strip or panel form, (2) contestants must be free to enter into
a contract with United Feature
Syndicate, (3) entries must 'be accompanied by' a stamped selfaddressed container for return' of
art work. More than one enb'y may
be submitted, (4) entries should be
mailed to United Feature Syndicate, 22() E. 42nd St., N.Y. 1'1, N.Y.
before Oct. 15, 1955.

A~1()ll'g 1t~re \;'~itiiu~ ~~
SOl'S wlim ,~~i>'l 'itro':l!~~a ~t ~r
this ~Um'li,<el' ~,!,;e Dt!S- G~

"

A contest. for comic strip or car-

The best irrigated plot 0{ta,1a in tl!o1l 8ta~."""",.C1$r!Ifii'"
of New M6xiciJ is the universfty (!wimrtning
pool after a good dust storm.,

THJ!. VOICE OF 'THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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